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Docket No. 480-7- ] 0 Wncv

JOINT MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND
DISMISSAL OF DEFENDANTS FOURNIER CLEANERS, HAROLD N.

FOURNIER, PEGGY J. FOURNIER, AND HAROLD N. FOURNIER AND PEGGY
J. FOURNIER DOING BUSINESS AS FOURNIER CLEANERS

Plaintiff, the State of Vermont Agency of Natural Resources ("State"), by and

through Vermont Attorney General William H. Sorrell, and Defendants Fournier Cleaners,

Harold N. Fournier, Peggy J. Fournier, and Harold N. Fournier and Peggy J. Fournier doing

business as Fournier Cleaners (collectively, "Fournier Defendants"), jointly move for

approval of the attached Settlement Agreement and Release and for dismissal of the

Fournier Defendants.

The State's claims against the other Defendants will remain pending following the

Court's ruling on this joint motion. Granting the motion would, however, necessarily
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eliminate the cross-claim for indemnification brought by Defendants Richard S. Daniels and

Hazen Street Holdings, Inc. against the Fournier Defendants. See 10 V.S.A. § 6615(1) ("A

responsible person who has resolved its liability to the State under this section through a

judicially approved settlement ...shall not be liable for claims for contribution or

indemnification regarding matters addressed in the judicially approved settlement or in the

agreement."). Granting the motion would also moot the Fournier Defendants' pending

summary judgment motion.

1. The State alleges that the Fournier Defendants are among the parties liable

under 10 V.S.A. § 6615(a) for the costs of investigation, removal, or remedial action in

connection with the release of hazardous materials at 7 Union Street, Hartford, Vermont

("the facility")

2. The Fournier Defendants dispute liability for the State's claims.

3. The State and the Fournier Defendants attended aCourt-ordered mediation in

this matter on December 17 and have now reached and signed a proposed Settlement

Agreement, which, if approved by the Court, will resolve the dispute between them.

4. The proposed Settlement Agreement requires the Fournier Defendants to pay

the State $100,000 toward the investigation and cleanup of the facility, in exchange for a

release of liability from the State and the resulting protection from third-party claims for

contribution or indemnification pursuant to 10 V.S.A. § 6615(1).

6. The State and the Fournier Defendants request that the Court approve the

proposed Settlement Agreement and accompanying Release, thereby providing the Fournier

~ [n the event that this joint motion is denied, the State respectfully requests, and the
Fournier Defendants consent, that the Court should grant the State an extension of time (of at least
30 days from the Court's decision) to respond to and cross-move on the Fournier Defendants'
s~unmary judgment motion.



Defendants with protection from third-party claims for contribution or indemnification

pursuant to 10 V.S.A. § 6615(1), as contemplated by the proposed Settlement Agreement.

7. The Attorney General, pursuant to 3 V.S.A. ~ 159, has general supervision

of matters and actions in favor of the State and may settle such matters and actions as the

interests of the State require.

8. The Attorney General has determined that the proposed Settlement

Agreement and Release are in the State's interest and should be approved by the Court

because:

(i) The proposed settlement provides an immediate source of funding for

ongoing expenses of facility investigation and clean-up, including the

operation and maintenance of air ventilation systems that are necessary to

protect the health of inhabitants of nearby homes.

(ii) Although the State alleges that the Fournier Defendants are liable pursuant to

~, 10 V.S.A. ~ 6615(a)(2) as persons who owned and operated the facility at the

time of release of hazardous materials, the Fournier Defendants dispute this,

and while a dispute remains as to whether there was a release during the time

the Fournier Defendants owned and operated the facility, the State and the

Fournier Defendants agree that the Fournier Defendants did not discharge

pollution at the facility. Additionally, the Fournier Defendants are not the

off~~e of the current owner or operator of the facility and thus are not liable under 10
ATTORNEY
GENERAL

tog State Street V.S.A. § 6615(a)(1). See, e.g., In re Ctryahoga Equipment Corp., 980 F.2d
Montpelier, VT

os6o9 ', 1 10, 1 19 (2d Cir. 1992) (CERCLA "aimed to encourage settlements,"

particularly when liability is disputed).
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(iii) The Fournier Defendants provided the State with financial disclosures

demonstrating an inability to pay additional sums to any regulatory agency.

(iv) Pacific Employers Insurance Company, who issued a policy of liability

insurance to the Fournier Defendants, has agreed to provide funding for the

Settlement Agreement despite having asserted defenses to coverage, and the

State agrees that considerable risk would be involved in attempting to

demonstrate coverage should the matter proceed to further litigation.

(v) The proposed Settlement Agreement and Release are the result ofgood-faith,

anus-length negotiations by the State and the Fournier Defendants through

their respective counsel, and, if approved by the Court, will settle complex

litigation, conserve the time and resources of the Court and the parties, and

further the public policy favoring settlement. See, e.g., Kellner v. Kellner,

2004 VT 1, ¶ ] 0, 176 Vt. 571, 844 A.2d 743; Ditch Hill Inn, Inc., v. Patten,

131 Vt. 187, 192, 303 A.2d 81 1, 814 (1973).

For these reasons, the State and the Fournier Defendants respectfully request the

~, Court to enter an order approving the attached Settlement Agreement and Release as a

`judicially approved settlement" under 10 V.S.A. § 6615(1) and dismissing with prejudice all

claims and cross-claims against Defendants Fournier Cleaners, Harold N. Fournier, Peggy J.

Fournier, and Harold N. Fournier and Peggy J. Fournier, individually and doing business as

Office of the 
Fournier Cleaners.
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STATE OF VERMONT

WILLIAM H. SORRELL
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Kyle H. Lands-Marinello
Assistant Attorneys General ~~~
109 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 I
(802) 828-3186 ~I

DATED at~~r>-~. ~~ ~~~ermont this ~_~ay of March 2014.

FOURNIER CLEANERS, HAROLD N.
FOURNIER, & PEGGY J. FOURNIER

By: PAUL FRANK + COLLINS P.C.

ark Hall, Esq. ,y ~jf`zf~~.`~Z~

7/L-̀G! cjj
David M. Poscius, Esq. ~~~ h~%-~-
PO Box 1307, Burlington, VT 05402-1307 ~'`
(802) 658-231 1
mhall@pfclaw.com
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RELEASE

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALI, COME OR MAY CONCERN:

GREETINGS: KNOW YE, that the State of Vermont, Agency of Natural Resources, and any and
all successors thereof ("the State"), for itself and fior its predecessors and successors, in consideration for
the payment of $100,000 by Pacitic Employees Insurance Company ("PEIC"), and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, does hereby remise, release, and
forever discharge Fournier Cleaners, Harold N. Fo~u•nier, Peggy J. Fournier, Harold N. Fournier and
Peggy J. Fournier doing business as Fournier Cleaners, and PEIC, their respective predecessors,
successors, assigns, parents, subsidiaries, directors, shareholders, officers, employees, agents, and
representatives, from any and all manner of action and actions, administrative claims, grievances, cause
and causes of action, suits, debts, dues, sums of money, accounts, reckoning, bonds, bills, specialties,
covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, variances, trespasses, damages, judgments,
extents, executions, claims, costs, attorney's fees, penalties, and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity,
which the State ever had, now has, or may have in the future, arising out of or on account of any
hazardous waste oc hazardous material that has been released on the premises of so-called Parkway
Cleaners Site at 7 Union Street in Hartford, Vermont, as of tl~e date of this Release ("tlle Parkway
Cleaners Site Contamination"), including any and all migration of any portion of the Parkway Cleaners
Site Contamination to any other property or to soil, groundwater, surface water, or any other receptor that
has occurred or is occurring as of the date of this Release or that may occur subsequent to the date of this
Release. Excepted from the fioregoing and expressly not included in this Release is any claim the State
may bring against an insurance company other than PEIC, its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, and assigns,
related to an insurance policy discovered by the State after the date of this Release. This Release includes,
but is not limited to, the claims set forth by the State in an actio~l filed iii the Superior Court, Civil
Division, Washington Unit entitled State of~Vermo~tt, AKency of NatUrul Resoan•ces v. Parkway Cleaners,
et ul., Docket No. 489-7-10 Wncv.

The State acknowledges that the payment made by PEIC refierenced herein is the compromise of
claims that are disputed both as to liability and damages. It is not, and shall not, be deemed to be an
admission ofi liability.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has here into set its hand and seal this ~~,~
Day of ~~~.~ 2014.

STATE OF VERMON"I'
AGENCY OF NA"I'URAL RESOURCES

~_
W itnes~

STATE Of~ V6RMON"l,
COUNI~Y OF WASHING"TON, SS.

~r

Nicholas I'. Pcrsampic►-i `'`'

Assistant nttorncy General

On this the ~L_~~ day of ~~,,- - , 2014, before me personally appeared Nicholas F. Persampieri, known
(or satisfactorily proven) to me to be the person who subscribed his name to the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that he eseeuted the same as his fi~ee act and~deed and the tree act and deed of the State of
Vermont. ( (

Notary Public
My commission expires ~;~ - (<7~~~5~
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